MANIFESTO

I, Arpan Kumar Bhagat (143050074), if elected as your Department Sports Secretary (PG), pledge to do the following:

KEY INITIATIVES

• Inculcate the spirit of **sportsmanship** and **vigor** in Department PG students.
• Try very hard to bring the coveted **PG Sports Championship** into the department.
• **Maximize the flow of information** amongst the students regarding the various sporting activities being carried out in the campus.
• Increase the **participation of girl participants** in various sporting activities.
• Conduct a **Sports orientation session** for the freshies, to make them understand the importance and benefits of sports.
• Provide the **information** about various **sporting facilities** available in the campus to the freshies.
• To organize **intra-department sports events** to **locate talent pool** among the freshies.
• Conduct **general fitness camps** throughout my tenure.
• Conduct informal **Introductory and training sessions** for various sports (on demand).
• Organize an **autonomously funded KPL** (KReSIT Premier League- Cricket).
• **Form teams** for various sports well in advance i.e. keeping in mind the schedule of **PG Sports Championship**.
• Make **sports equipments available** during department trips.
• Propagate the agenda of separate girls sports.
• Create **year book** consisting of **report** of all the sports achievements and most cherished photographs.
• Design and distribute department **sports t-shirt**.
• Help in conduction of a smooth and entertaining **department trek / trip**.
• **Extend my support** wherever needed to other **PoR holders** (CRs, Social Secys, etc.) for smooth functioning of department related activities.
• Create a **PG sports council** on the department level, comprising of **2 members** (1 girl and 1 boy) to help and create a better environment for better conduction of above stated points.
• Ask for **department level budget** for increased efforts in sporting activities.
• Ask for allocation **better, raised institute budget for PG Sports**.

CREDENTIALS

• Was part of **Inter-IIT athletics camp** team. [2014-15]
• Was part department cricket, football, volleyball, basketball teams for PG Sports General Championship. [2014-15]
• Was the **CR** during both UG (4 years) and PG (1st year). [2014-15]
• Was the **president of department student body** in Dr. MGR – ERI (UG). [2010-12]
• Lead the student team as **Head Manager** for a very successful **national level technical symposium** (TECHASTRA) at Dr. MGR – ERI (UG). [2011-12]
ACHIEVEMENTS

- Won the Institute Best PG player - Athletics by bagging 6 medals (2 gold, 2 silver, and 2 bronze) in PG Sports- Athletics championship, representing CSE dept. [2015-Spring]
- Won 3 medals in IITB Athletics hostel GC, representing H16 (1 Gold and 2 bronze). [2014-Autumn]
- Helped extensively the CSE department team in getting overall 4th in PG Sports general championship. [2014-15]
- Won several laurels in regional and district level athletic meets in school days.
- Won several football and volleyball tournaments during undergraduate and school days.

CONTACT

Mobile : +91 9167783075
E-mail id : arpan@cse.iitb.ac.in
Current Addr : Room no 607-C, H16